
BIRD MIGRATION.

Talmage Preaches a Sermon
. Appropriate to the Season.

the Birds or the Air Mora 8ss;aolon Than
Men They Mingle Mule with Their

Work The Charoh Will Nsrer
be Triumphant Until It Be

onaet a Blnglnf Charon.

The Mason for the migration of birds
was made the occasion for a recent im
mon at the Brooklyn tabernaele by Dr.

Talmage from the text, Jeremiah riil,
T: "The stork in the heaven knoweth
her appointed time, and the turtle, and
the crane and the swallow observe the
time of their coming; but my people
know not the judgment of the Lord."

When God would set fast a beautiful
thought, He plants it in a tree. When
He would put it afloat, lie fashions it
into a fish. When lie would have it
glide the atr, He molds it into a bird.
Sly text speaks of four birds of beauti-
ful Instinct the stork, of such strong
aflootlon that it is allowed familiarly
to oome, in Holland and Germany, and
build its nest over the door-wa- the

' turtle-dov- e, min-

gling in color whlto, and brown, and
aahen and chestnut; the crane, with
v61ce like the clang of a trumpet; the
swallow, swift as a dart shot out of the
bow of Heaven, falling, mounting,
skimming, sailing four birds started
by the prophet twenty-fiv- e centuries
ago, yet flying on through the ages,
with rousing truth under glossy wing,
and in the clutch of stout olaw. I sup-pos- o

It may have been this very season
of the year autumn and the prophet

thinking of the lmpom
tence of tho noople of his day, hears a
great cry overhead.

Now, you know it is no cosy thing for
one with ordinary delicacy of eyoslght
to look into tho deep blue ot the noon-
day heaven; but tho prophet looks up,
and there are flocks of storks, and tur
tledoves, and cranes, and swallows,
drawn out In long lines for flight south
ward. As is tholr habit, the cranes had
arranged thomsolvos Into two lines mak
ing an angle, a wedge splitting the air
With wild volocltv. the old crane, with
commanding call, bidding them on'
ward, while the towns, and tho cities,
and the continents slid under them.
The prophet, almost blinded from look
Ing into the dazzling heavens, stoops
down and begins to think how much
superior the birds are In sagacity about
their safety than mon about theirs; and
he puts his hand upon the pen, and be-

gins to write: "The stork in the heav
en knoweth her appointed times; and
the turtlo aud tho crane and the
swallow obsorve the time of their com
ing: but my peoplo know not the judg
ment of tho Lord."

If you were in tho field to-da- in tho
clump of trees at the corner of tho ueld,
you would see a convention of birds,
noisy as the American congress the
last nlirht before adjournment, or as
the English parliament when some on
fortunate member proposes more econ
omy in the queen's household a con
vention of birds all talking at once.
moving and passing resolutions on the

' subject of ' migration; some proposing
to go tomorrow, some moving that they
tra to-da- somo moving that they so to
Brazil, some to Florida, some to tho
table lands of Mexico, but all unani
mous In the fact Unit they must go soon,

. for they have inarching or.lers from tho
Lord, written on the first white shea
of the frost, and in the pictorial of the
changing leaves. There Is not a belted

' kingfisher, or a chaffinch, or a tiro
cre&ten wren, or a plover, or a red-

legged partridge but expects t-- epo:i I

the winter at tho south, for tha ap:irt--
stale

them have a
after flight yet

away! Kly on, great li- - nvenly
musicians. Strew the continents witu
music, and whether from northern
fioldn, or Carolinian swamps, or lirnr.ll
lan groves men see wings, hear
your voice, may they bethink them-

selves of solomn words the text:
"Tho In the heaven knoweth hor
appointed times; and tho turtlo end the
crane the swallow observe the time
of their coming; but my peoplo know
not the judgment the Lord."

I propone, so fur as may help me
this morning, carrying out tho Idea of
the text to show that tho of the
air have more sago-'lt- than men. And
I begin by particularizing r.nd saying
that mingle mnslo with their work.
The most serious undertaking of a
bird's life annual travol from the
Hudson to tho Amazon, from the
Thames to the Nile Naturalists tell
ns that they arrive there thin and
weary, end plurnatfo milled, and yet

go singing the the ground,
the line of the music, the sky, the
upper the music, the
notes scattered up and down between.

" 1 suppose tholr song gives elastlsolty to
their wing, and helps on with the
journey, dwindling a thousand
into four hundred. Would God that we
were as wise as they mingling Chris-

tian song with our every day work I I
believe there suoh a thing taking

' the pitch of Christian devotion In the
morning and keeping it all day. I think
we take some of the dullest,
heaviest, disagreeable work of our
life and set the of "Antlooh
or "Mount Plsgah,"

It a good sign when you a
workman whistle. It la a better sign
when yon hear him hum a

1 a still sign when yea
sing the words of Isaae Watt or

Charles Wesley. A violin, ehorded and
strung. If something accidentally strike
It, makes ana i suppose mere is
each a thing having our heart so at-

tuned by divine graee that even the
rough eoUlaions life will snake a
hee vealy vibration, I do net teller
ths 4 the power of Christian song

rci.bcn folly tried. ' I believe that
joa eould roll the "Old HaaaratT eol-og- y

through Wall It woala pat an
ed to any financial dUtaraaaea, I to
Uev that the dtaerds, the eorsvwa aa

the sins of the world are to be swept oat
by heaven-bor- n halleluiahs. Some one
has asked Haydn, the celebrated musi
cian, why ha always composed suoh
oheerful music "Why," he said, "I
can't do otherwise. When I think of
God my is full of joy that the
notes leap and dance from my pen." I
wish we might all exult melodiously be
fore the Lerd. With God for our fa-

ther, and Christ for our Saviour, and
Heaven for our home, and angels lor lu-tu-

companions, and eternity for a life-

time, we should strike all the notes of
joy. through the wilderness of
this world, let remember that we are
on the way to the summery clime of
heaven, and from the migratory popula
tions flying through this autumnal air
learn always keep singing:

Children of the Heavenly
Aa ye Journey, sweetly sing;
Blng your Savlonr's worthy praise,
Glorious In Ills works sad ways..

Y are traveling home to God, '

In the way your fathers trod,;
They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.

The church God never will be a
triumphant church until it becomes a
singing church.

1 go furthor, and remark that the
birds of the air are wiser than we, in
the fact that, in their migration, they
fly very blah. During the summer,
when they are the field, they

within reach of the gun; but
when they start for the annual flight
southward, they take their places ana
iro straight as an arrow to the mark.
The longest rifle that was ever brought
to shoulder cannot reach them., vvouia
to God that we were as wise as the
stork and crane our flight heaven-
wardl Wo fly so low that we aro within
easy range of the world, tho flesh and
the dovil. We are brought down by
temptations that ought not to come
within a mile reaching us. 0, for
some the faith of George Muller,
of England, and Alfred Cookman, once
of tho church militant, now
the church triumphant! so poor la

the tvrje of rietv in the church of
God now, that men actually caricature
the that there Is any such thing as
a higher life Moles novor did believe
in eagles, But, my brethren, becauso
we have not reached tlieso heights our
selves, shall we dcrllo the fact that
there are such heights? A man was
once talking to llruncl, ths famous en
gineer, about the longth of tho railroad
from London to Bristol. . Tho engineer
said, "It Is not very great Wo shall
have after awhile a stoainer running

Enirland to New York." They
laughed him to scorn; but wo have gone
so far now that wo have ceased to laugh
at anything as impossible for human
achievement Then, I ask, Is anything
Impossible for tho Lord? I do not be-

lieve that God exhausted all His grace
rani, and Latimer ..n.l Edward Pay- -

son. I believe there are higher points
Christian attainment to be reached
the future ages of tho Christian

world.
You tell me that Paul went up to the

tiptop of tho Alps of Christian attain
ment Then I toll you that tho stork
and crane havo found above tho Alps
plenty of room for free flying. e go
out and we conquer our temptations by
tho irraco of God. and Ho down. On the
morrow these temptations rally them
selves and attack us, and by the grace

God we defeat them again; but stay
ing alt the time in the old encampment,
we havti the same old battles to fight
over. Why not whip out our tempta
tions and then forward march, making
one raid through tho enemies country,
stopping not until we break ranks after
the last victory. Do, my brethren, lot
us have some novely of combat, at any
rate, by changing, by going on, by
making advancement, trading off our

k.. bn nrrinm.l fur i prayers about sins we ought to
in South America, or in Africa; quit long ago, going on toward

and thousands of lnl'.ea of Christian cnaracvor, ana routing om
they will stop at tho very troe where sins that we have never thought of

they sp--nt last January. Fare well, The fact la, the church of God if we,
i i a, i i rr-- tn nrihn i as Individuals, made rapid advancement
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In the Christian life, those alercotypcd
prayers we have been making for ten
or fifteen years would bo as Inappropri
ate to us as the shoes, and the hats and
the coats we wore ton or fifteen years
ago. O. for a hlghor flight In the
Christian life, the stork and the crun
In tholr migration teaching us the les
son!

Doar Lord, and shall we ever live,
At this poor living rate

Our love so faint, so oold to Thee,
And Thine to us groatt

Again, I remark that the birds of the
air are wiser than we, because they
know when to start If you should go
out now and shout "Stop, storks and
cranes, don't be In a hurry!" they would
say: "No, we cannot stopi last night
we heard the roaring in the woods bid
ding us away, and the shrill flute of
the north wind has sounded the retreat
We must go. We must go." So they
gather themselves into companies, and
turning not aside for storm or mountain
top or shock of mnsketry, over land and
sea, straight as an arrow to the mark
they go. And if yon oome out this
morning with a sack of corn and throw
it in the fields and try to get them to
stop, they are so far up they would hard
ly see it They are on their way south.
You eould not stop them. O that we
were as wise about the best time to start
for God and Heaven! We aay: "Wait
until it is a little later In the season of
mercy. Walt until some of these green
leaves of hope are all dried np and have
been scattered. Walt until next year.
After awhile we start and It la too
late, and we perish In the way when
God's wrath la kindled put a little.
There are, yon know, exceptional eases,
where birds have started too late, and
in the morning yon have found them
ae4 o the snow. . And Uereare those
who have perished half .way between

'
the: world aad. Christ They 'waited
until the last aleknsee. When the mind
we gone, ec the were on the express
trala going at forty miles aa hour, and
they eame la the bridge aad the "draw
waaaD" and they wentdewa. How long
to repeat and prayf Twa eeeoadal Twe
eaeadst 3a eV the work; of a Mfstlm

aaa to prepare ler the rest eternity la
twe eeeonds! Z was reedier af aa eater
talasseat given la a kiag eor and
there were siaelelaas there, with elab- -

af mask, alter walk

Mozart eame and began to play, and he.

had a blank piece of paper before him,
and the king familiarly looked over his
shoulder and said: "What are you play-
ing? I see no music before you." And
Mozart put bis hand on his brow, as
much as to say, "I am improvising." It
was very well for him, but oh, my
friends, we cannot extemporize Heaven.
If we do not get prepared in this world,
we will never take part In the orches-
tral harmonies of the saved. 0 that we
wero as wise as the crane and the stork,
flying away, flying away from the
tempest

Some of you have felt the pinching
frost of sin. You feel it You
are not happy. I look into your faces,
and I know you are not happy. There
are voices within your soul that will not
be silenced. teUlno- - vou that you are
sinners, and that without tiieparaon oi j Never in
God vou are undone forever. What are city has
you going to do, my friends, with the
accumulated transgressions ol inis iiie-tim-

Will you stand still and let the
avalanche tumble over you? O that
you would go away into the warm heart
of God's moroy. The soutnern grove,
redolent with magnolia and cactus.
neer waited for northern flocks as God

has waited for you, saying: "I havs
loved thee with an everlasting love.
Come unto me, all ye who aro weary
and heavy laden, and I will give you
rest"

Another frost is bidding you away; it
is the frost of sorrow. Where do you
live now? "O," you say, "I have moved."
Why did you move? You say, "l aoni
want as large a house now as formerly."
Why do you not want as largo a house?
You say "My family is not so large."
Where have they gone to? "Eternity!"
Your mind goes back through that last
sickness and through the almost super
natural effort to save life, and through
those prayers that seemed unavailing,
and through that kiss i which received
no response because tne lips were
lifeless, and I hoar the bolls tolling Bnd

hear the hearts breaking while l
speak, I hear them break. A heartl An
other heart! Alone! alone! alone! This
world, which in your girlhood and boy
hood was sunshine, Is cold now, anq
oh! weary dove, you fly around this
world as though you would like to stay,
when the wind and the frost and tM
blackening clouds would bid you away
Into the heart of an God.

0. 1 have noticed again and again what
botch this world makes of It when it

tries to comfort a soul in trouble! 1!

says, "Don't cry!" How can we holf
crying when the heart's treasures ar
scattered and father Is gone, and mothei
is gone, and companions are gone, and
the child la gone, and everything seemi
gone? It is no comfort to tell
man not to cry. The world comes up
and says: "0, it is only the bodyoi
your loved ono that you have put in the
cround " Hut there is no comiurv in

that That body is precious. Shall
we never put our hand In that hand
again, and sholl we never see thai
sweet face again? Away with yout
heartlessness, oh world! But come,
Jesus! and tell us that when the tears
fall they fall Into God's bottle; that the
dear bodies of our loved ones shall rls
radiant In the resurrection; and all the
breakings down here shall be lifted up
there, and "they shall hunger no more,
noither thirst no more, neither shall
the sun light on them nor any heat f

tho Lamb which Is In the midst of ths
throne shall lend them to living foun-

tains of water, and God shall wipe all
toars from tholr eyes."

Yon moy have notk-o- that when the
chaffinch, or our stork or the crane
starts on its migration, It calls all those
of its kind to come, too. The tree-top- s

are full of chirp, and whistle, and carol
and the long roll-cal- Tho bird does

not start off alone. It gathers all of It

kind. O that you might bj as wise in
this migration to Heaven, and that you
might gather all your families and yout
frlonds with you! I would that Hannah
might take Samuel by the hand, and
Abraham might take Isaac, and II agar
might take IshmaoL

Start for Heaven yoursolf. and take
your children with you. Come thoa
and all thy house Into the ark. Tell
your little ones that there aro realms of
halm and sweetness for all those who
flv in the right direction. Swifter than
ostrlfl'e stroke outout for Like
the crane or the stork, stop not night
or day until you find the rijut place for
stopping.

To-da-y the Saviour catU,
Ye wanderers oome.

O, ye benighted souls,
Why longer roam?

The Spirit calls
Yield to his power.

O, Brieve him not away,
'Tls mercy's hour.

OEMS OF THOUGHT.

e burden of suffering sems a
tomostone hung about our necks, while
in reality 'tis only tho weight which is
necessary to keep down the diver while
he Is hunting for pearls. uienter.

Firmness, steadiness of principle, a
just moderation and unconquerable
perseverance are the virtues, the prao--

tloa of which la most likely to correct
whatever is wrong in the social system.

Daniel Webster.
To meet each day of life with joy

as It comes, says one, is to live in the
highest condition, mentally, morally,
spiritually. There are two, and only
twa logical causes for meeting it la
any other way 111 health and ill hap.

It is easy to live in the world after
the world's opinion. It is easy to live
in solitude after your own. But the
rreat man la he who In the midst of the
crowd keepa with perfect sweetness the
independence of his character. Emer

'son.
Whatever .yon are from nature,

keep to it; never desert yrur own 11ns

of talent Be what nature intended
yo for, and yea will 'succeed. Be any-
thing alee aad yoa will be ten thousand
times, worse thee nothing. tjidny
' --Bead the Bibtf for ourseU'; Don't
depend est D. Da and commentators.
Thef are worthy of respeot, but are net
bfalUl-4- he Bible la ' Thoae Who leaa
saeapoeifcors alone are' like, snen who
should depend' oa ' lee te tod food
Malted tnilk ler nbaieei yijoa, '

WES.
The City of Milwaukee Swept by

, a Terrible Conflagration.

Whole Blooks of Buildings and
Three Hundred Dwellings

are Destroyed.

A Swath Half a Mile Wide and a MUe
Long Burned In a Few Hoars-Fo- ur

Fatalities Reported Lose Esti-
mated at 0,000,000.

Mn.WA.UKBK, Oct 89. All the south
ern section of Milwaukee is in ruins.

the provlous history of the
such calamity befallen it

Acres of land, embracing the great man-
ufacturing districts of the olty, have
been devastated and now lie a mass of
smouldering ruins. Almost the entire
southern division from East Watef
street to the lake has been consumed.

Commencing at 5:30 o'clock last even
ing in an oil establishment on East
Water street, next the river, the flames,
driven by the fearful hurricane which
was blowing, spread with frightful
rapidity to the lake, over half a mile to
the east It is utterly Impossible to

loss with any degree of ac-

curacy. Even a complete list of the big
business houses eannot be obtained,
while to these must be added the
small Individual losses of hundreds of
small property owners whose houses
and household goods have been de-

stroyed. As It Is the loss will probably
amount to J'20,000,000 or 125,000,000.

The tract burned Is over half a mile
wide east and west, and a mile north
and south, commencing in the estab
lishment of tho Union Oil Company at
875 East Water street Tho fire was
burning flercoly when the city depart
ment reached tho scone. Owing to the
hurricane that was blowing tho men
were utterly unable to do anything and
for any practical results might as well
hare done nothing. In spite of this tho
men worked bravely and did everything
in their power, risking their lives In the
burning buildings and endeavoring by
tearing down blocks In auvunoe of the
path of the Are to check It This was
in vain, and all night long the flames
continued along their way.

From tho establishment of East
Water strcot where the blaze started
the path of the flro was In the shape of
an immense V, the connecting point of
the two lines being in tho oil estab-
lishment while one lino extended

east to the lake, .the other run
ning to the lake in a southerly uireo-- . gpeot
tlon through Immense factories from d0 it.
four to seven stories high which
were supposed to be flro proof, thoj
flames spread with as much case as
through the frame cottages which they
attacked farther east After wiping j

out the factories and wholesale estab-- .

Ushments the fire found easy proy in
the scores of blocks filled with frame
houses which extended cast of Milwau
kee strcot

TT, 11 il A 1 . A 1 4.mrrOUUKW) llumt-- icnia
freight house of the Milwaukee, Loka

Shore A Western. These caught on the
extreme southern end and a moment
later" was ablaze their whole length.
over two blocks. Adjoining the depots
were the freight yards of tho same
railroad, bs well as the Chioago 4
Northwestern. These yards were filled
with hundreds of loaded cars, all of
which wore quiokly consumed. As soon
as It was seen that the yards were in
the path of the holocaust a score of

switch engines were set at work to en
deavor to got the loaded cars out of ths
yard. The men worked bravely and
succeeded In removing some or tne
trains, but they only take them
farther south, the yards to the north
being blocked.

The fire was confined to one block on
East Water street until 7 o'clock, when
it leaped across the street and began a
rapid inarch toward Lake Michigan,
six blocks away, cutting down in short
order tho following stores:

Dochcm A Co., wholesale drugsi M.

Block, wholesale liquors; Hub & Klpps'
seven story building, furniture faotory;
Kound, Peckham Co., wholesale gro
cers; Jacob Welluucr Sc. Co., wholasale
grocers; Johnson Bros., cracker faotory,
and the National Distilling Company.

Tho entire lower part of the Third
ward, inhabited largely by poor Irish
families, is devastated. About 300 cot-
tages have been destroyed and the poor
people are wandering about the streets
loudly lamenting their losncs.

Up to 9 o'olock only two fatalities
had been reported one fireman klllod
and a woman suffocated. The gas
works were entirely destroyed and fre-

fluent explosions occurred that shook
the whole city. Many of the scones of
tho great fire of 1871 in Chicago wero
enacted, the dynamite explosions, the
leaping flames and crumbling walls ad
ding to the terror of the situation.

Engine house No. 10 has been burned
and five other engines belonging to the
local department were literally melted
in an before they eould be drawn
out The total loss will approximate
I20.000.00a

Up to midnight the fatalities num
bered four. Two of them were firemen
and the other two women, but the name
of only one is known He was Henry
Peddenbrnsh, of engine company No. (
and was crushed by a falling wall.

At 1 o'olock a m. the fire was pretty
well under oontroL or rather it had
burned to the limits, the river marking
the southern limit of the burned district

rive Mm IcsUdod.
CaioxoeV Oot Mi Five men

badly soaUed by the bursting of a steam
pipe la the Webster maauiaetariaf
works yeeterdeja Joha Mulvaney re
ceived fatal iajuriea Thomas Dosha,
Patriot! Moras William pee aad Mor-

ris Laaeta ware less severely Scalded
aad will probably tecaver.

waaas a,eee
Roar BALtnsMa, a, Oct. Mi A 1.

fiarrW est tabralaea, has taed X m
Ssaaa. af sf.e.iJ to 13.000 damsurea
Barrttwa aUegea the Bags aaiawrauj
eavaedala arrest en the ekafeof esse I
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AN OUT OF SEASON DUCK.

II TTas Shot by One Hunter and Capture
by Another.

It Is a well-know- n fact 'that human
nature doesn't like to be laughed at. so
I'll just tell you, as a friend, a li'tle
joke that was played on me by "f rce
of strcumatances. " It happened on
Long Island, says a writer in Fci est
and Stream. I was down there w. od-co-

shooting many moons ago, an'l on
the evening preceding my intended de-

parture I was urged to get np b r.ire
daylight next morning to shoot a l..,xk
duck or two to cany home. I stroi ly
protested against It, as it was the lust
day of September and the law was :.

to protect them till the first of
October. However, I stifled my con-
science in the face of such a tempta-
tion aa they held out (assuring me thai
they had been shooting them for two or
three weeks) and slipped off quiutly
before the break of day to a small pond
in the woods. I was covered all over
with a guilty feeling, but "stood my
ground," and with the first streak of
dawn I saw a reconnoitering party sail-
ing over and one of them tumbled sud-
denly into the hackleberry bushes not
forty feet away.

I waited in the frosty air till day-
light, and as no more came I went to
where I marked my victim down, and
after parting the thick bushes and
hunting carefully for some time I found
him and hastily stuck him Into my big
coat pocket, imagining a game warden
watching me from behind each tree. I
hurried back to the hotel, and aa it was
nearly train time I ran to my room,
opened my valise and jammed tne duck
in without even looking at him and got
on the cars with about as guilty a fool-

ing as a high-minde- honorable sports-
man ever walked off with.

After getting home and sitting in my
warm aud cozy room an hour or two, I
rang for the servant and told her
to get that duck out of my valiso and
cook It for my dinner.

She opened tho valiso, dragged out
tho duck and then with an ejoculatory
sound that usually indicates a nasty
smell, threw down the duck and rushed
out of tho room aa if sho suspected a
trick.

But I protest, even to this day, that I
was innocent of any such intention. It
was merely a mistake.

I hod hastily pocketed a duck that
some other fellow had shot and lost at
least a week before. It was a cold
morning and the duck was stiff, but 1

stupidly overlooked that fact in my
haste to put It out of sight of the game
wardens, and it gave out no odor to in-

dicate its condition till It got comfort-
ably warmed up In my room.

I have always thought it best to re--

the game laws and I mean to
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HALL,
ileii'l Pass.Ag-'- t

Notice of Appointment.
Kitate William Bradley, deceased.
The uudersluiied has been nppoluted ana

qualified administrator with will an-
nexed, the estate William Bradley, lata

Welllnnton, Lorain county, deceased.
Bated tills luth day iwz.

I'utu BiiDLir.

GITYIEAT HKET

D. BUSH,
(Successor Sutliff Gott;

FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh Meat,
Sausage,
Corned Beef,
SaltMeat,
Hams,

Cash Paid forHides

A liberal Bbare of your patronage
is solicited.

Don't Exhaust
Your Appropriation

reading-matte- r until lie

sou

seen

For fifty-tw- o years, rcterson's Magaziue has been the

Vjy leading lady's-msgazin- e of America: and

llUW switli new idess, new contributors, new size,
aud new dress, the new managers will spare

expense to wake Ths New TcnuoK
the leading literary magazine.

Promineut among its list of contributors are

Edgar Fawcett, Prank Lea Benedict,
Octavo Thanet, Rachel Carew,

Howard 5ecly, Mrs. Jeannette H. Walworth,
Miss n. Q. McClelland, Mr. Ullle B. Chase Wyiaan,

Mrs. Elizabeth Cavaua, --Madeline 5. Bridge.
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14 1 notwithstanding all this the price will remain at only 92.00 a year. ,
;' 8end fire cents for sample number. t CJub. and Premiom offer free.M
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